EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:

Parts of this system may be exempt pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(2) if the information is compiled and maintained by a component of the agency which performs as its principle function any activity pertaining to the enforcement of criminal laws.

An exemption rule for this system has been promulgated in accordance with the requirements of 5 U.S.C. 553(b)(1), (2), and (3), (c) and (e) and published in 32 CFR part 505. For additional information contact the system manager.

[FR Doc. 99–21740 Filed 8–20–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–10–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Richland Operations Office;
Competitive Financial Assistance Solicitation


ACTION: Notice of competitive financial assistance solicitation.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office, announces that it intends to issue a solicitation for a competitive financial assistance award. The proposed award will be for a cooperative agreement instrument, for a minimum three (3) year project period. The initial budget for FY 2000 is estimated at $50,000. The complete solicitation, including application address and due date, is available on the Internet via the following address: www.hanford.gov/procure/solicit.htm.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Melanie P. Fletcher, U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office, FAX: (509) 376–5378, E-mail: melanie_p_fletcher@l.gov.


Scope of Project: The recipient of the proposed financial assistance instrument will provide the administrative resources to work cooperatively with the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office in the placement of students, graduates and faculty members in promoting the following objectives:

(1) professional development and advanced training opportunities for students, graduates, and faculty members; and development (R&D mission in the U.S.);

(2) enhancement of academic/laboratory interface by promoting and facilitating R&D and technology transfer collaborations and other interactive endeavors;

(3) encouraging students to pursue educational and training experiences in science, mathematics, and engineering disciplines and to ultimately select careers in, or in support of areas vital to long-range research and development (R&D mission in the United States).

Sally A. Sieracki,
Acting Division Director,
Procurement Services Division,
Richland Operations Office.

[FR Doc. 99–21804 Filed 8–20–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Environmental Management Site-Specific Advisory Board, Fernald

AGENCY: Department of Energy.

ACTION: Notice of open meeting.

SUMMARY: This notice announces a meeting of the Environmental Management Site-Specific Advisory Board (EM SSAB), Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. No. 92–463, 86 Stat. 770) requires that public notice of these meetings be announced in the Federal Register.

DATES: Saturday, September 11, 1999, 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. (Public Comment session 11:30 a.m.–11:45 a.m.)

ADDRESSES: Fernald Environmental Management Project, Large Laboratory Conference Room, 7400 Willey Road, Hamilton, OH 45219.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Gewn Doddy, Phoenix Environmental, MS 76, P.O. Box 538704, Cincinnati, Ohio 45253–8704, at (513) 648–6478.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Purpose of the Board: The purpose of the Board is to make recommendations to DOE in the areas of environmental restoration, waste management, and related activities.

Tentative Agenda: Saturday, September 11, 1999:

8:30 a.m.—Call to order
8:30–8:45 a.m.—Chairs Remarks and Announcements
8:45–9:45 a.m.—Rebid of Fernald Contract
9:45–10:00 a.m.—Update on SSAB Transportation Workshop
10:00–10:15 a.m.—Break
10:15–10:30 a.m.—Silos
10:30–11:15 a.m.—Stewardship Seminar
11:15–11:30 a.m.—DOE Response to Cattle Grazing
11:30–11:45 a.m.—Public Comment
11:45–12:00 a.m.—Wrap Up
12:00 p.m. — Adjourn

A final agenda will be available at the meeting, Saturday, September 11, 1999.